Behavioral treatment of chronic low back pain. I. Relation of coping strategy use to outcome.
The clinical relevance of strategies to cope with pain was assessed by means of the Coping Strategy Questionnaire (CSQ). This was presented to a sample of 53 low back pain patients in The Netherlands, who had agreed to participate in a treatment outcome study of a group program consisting of education about pain and a training in relaxation and imaginative pain coping strategies. A baseline period of 10 weeks was followed by 10 weekly therapy sessions. At posttreatment, improvement in measurements of reported pain intensity and behavioral and emotional adjustment to pain correlated significantly with (changes in) coping strategy use. However, at the 6-month follow-up, only pain reduction appeared to be significantly related to pretreatment-follow-up changes on CSQ scores for Perceived Control. It is concluded that a judgment about one's capability to control pain may be as important as the specific pain coping strategies used.